It is time to enjoy the outdoors, without using toxic ingredients. Using what nature has already provided, Mad About Organics Insect Repellent Herbal Spray is specifically designed to help camouflage the bodies scent from such insects like (Fleas, Ticks, Bees, Wasps, Mosquitoes & Ants), keeping them off in the first place.

**Directions:** (Shake Well Before Use) Apply a light coat of spray to desired area right before heading outdoors. Can be applied directly on the body or on clothing, but be aware since we use natural oils this product may stain clothing or light color fur/hair.

For your pet's complete care, apply a light coat to animal's entire body until damp, but not dripping. Starting behind the head and working to the tail area, including legs and under belly. For smaller animals or facial area, we recommended to spray into your hand and wipe on. Repeat as often as needed.

**Organic Ingredient List:**

- **Active:** (Citronella oil .012%, Lemongrass oil .012%, Peppermint oil .004%, Clove oil .004%, Cedarwood oil .004%, Geranium oil .0028, Rosemary oil .0012, Garlic oil .00004%) = .04004%
- **Inert:** (Filtered Spring Water, Apple Cider Vinegar, Infused Olive Oil (Basil, Celery Seed, Coconut, and Yarrow) Citric Acid and Lecithin) = 99.95996%  Contains No DEET

**Caution for Humans and Pets:** Do not use on cats, ferrets, bunnies, or other small animals. Keep out of reach of children, do not use on animals under the age of 4 weeks. For external use only, avoid getting in eye, mouth and nose. This product is safe when used as directed. In case of accidental contact, rinse thoroughly with water. If any reaction occurs, stop use and consult with your veterinarian or doctor. Rinse hands thoroughly before eating and drinking.

Mad About Organics represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) under the Minimum Risk Exemption. This product has not been registered with the United States Environmental Protection Agency.